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INTRODUCTION OF THE THIRD ANNUAL HERMAN BEERMAN
LECTURER—PROFESSOR RUPERT EVERETT BILLINGHAM
DR. HERBERT MESCON
The Herman Beerman Lectureship is given with twofold purpose. Firstly, we
are here to honor Dr. Herman Beerman, Professor of Dermatology at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and Chairman of the Department of Dermatology at its
Graduate School, and the longtime devoted and untiring Secretary-Treasurer of
The Society for Investigative Dermatology, Inc., who carries both the burdens
and the aspirations of the Society to the benefit of each of us. And each of us in-
dividually—and together as a group—again express our gratitude to Dr.
Beerman for his efforts in our behalf. Secondly, the caliber of the lecturers and
their range of subjects gives evidence of the continually broadening scope and
interest of the membership of the Society of Investigative Dermatology. The
first and second lecturers, Dr. Rene J. Dubos and Dr. Hans Selye, set high stand-
ards. The lecturer today, Professor Rupert Everett Billingham, has made sig-
nificant contributions to the fields of tissue transplantation immunity, actively
acquired tolerance of antigens, wound healing, and preservation of tissue for
grafting purposes. He is perhaps best known for his studies and comprehension of
the significance of Runt's Disease, which perhaps should bear his name.
Professor Billingham received his M.A. degree from Oxford in 1947, and his
Doctor of Philosophy in 1950, and Doctor of Science in 1957. He was a
lecturer in Zoology at Birmingham, England then a research fellow of the British
Empire Cancer Campaign and honorary research associate in the Department of
Zoology, University College London. In 1957, he became Professor of Zoology
University of Pennsylvania and a Member of the Wistar Institute of Anatomy
and Biology.
I am most honored to present to you as the third presenter of the Herman
Beerman Lecture, Dr. Rupert Everett Billingham.
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